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FROM PASTOR KATIE: 
 

 

…there, ahead of them, went the star that they had seen at its rising, 

until it stopped over the place where the child was. When they saw that 

the star had stopped, they were overwhelmed with joy. On entering the 

house, they saw the child with Mary his mother; and they knelt down 

and paid him homage. Then, opening their treasure chests, they 

offered him gifts of gold, frankincense, and myrrh.  
   Matthew 2:9-11 

 

 

The Christmas season concludes with the great feast of 

Epiphany, a celebration that highlights the importance of the 

Christ Child to not only the people of Israel, but, as the 

angels on that first Christmas night promised, to all the earth.  

Jesus’ birth set off reverberations that were felt across the 

globe and throughout creation—so much so that those who 

made it a part of their daily practice to stay atuned to the 

universe and its rhythms felt the disruption and noted the new 

star that had mysteriously arisen in the western sky.  No 

doubt their countrymen thought they were crazy, to set their 

lives aside to go search for the source of this disruption, to 

find out what new creation was being ushered in, echoed in 

the skies above.  And, of course, there was, for them, no 

question, that this new king, so important that his coming was 

being heralded by a star, was worthy of the very best gifts 

they could bring.   

It is from this story that we derive our own custom of gift-

giving at Christmas (though in the early days, gifts were 

given at Epiphany rather than Christmas in a more direct 

echo of this story).  Wise men brought gifts to the Christ 

child, and we give gifts to each other, and thereby 

demonstrate our love for the family and friends who are 

God’s greatest blessings in our lives.   

But the gifts which the Wise Men offered were more than just 

gifts.  If they were simply gifts, the Wise Men would richly 

deserve the many jokes we have all heard about the 

impracticality of frankincense and myrrh for a baby (though 

gold can usually be converted into something useful!).  

Surely, as many have noted, diapers, food, clothing, or warm 

blankets would have been more helpful.  But the gifts which  

The Adoration of the Wise Men 

A Christmas Poem 
by 

Cecil Frances Alexander 

Saw you never in the twilight, 

When the sun had left the skies, 

Up in heaven the clear stars shining, 

Through the gloom like silver eyes? 

So of old the wise men watching, 

Saw a little stranger star, 

And they knew the King was given, 

And they follow'd it from far. 

 

Heard you never of the story, 

How they cross'd the desert wild, 

Journey'd on by plain and mountain, 

Till they found the Holy Child? 

How they open'd all their treasure, 

Kneeling to that Infant King, 

Gave the gold and fragrant incense, 

Gave the myrrh in offering? 

 

Know ye not that lowly Baby 

Was the bright and morning star, 

He who came to light the Gentiles, 

And the darken'd isles afar? 

And we too may seek his cradle, 

There our heart's best treasures bring, 

Love, and Faith, and true devotion, 

For our Saviour, God, and King. 
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the Wise Men offered were not so much intended to be helpful as they were to offer recognition and honor and 

allegiance to the King of the Universe, and they made these gifts, not because the Christ Child had need of 

them, but out of their own need to give them, in order to align themselves in and with the new creation which he 

inaugurated.   

What gifts will we offer the Christ Child?  Surely, the story of the Wise Men, as it draws us into it, poses this 

question for us.  How can we too offer recognition and honor and allegiance to the King of the Universe, Jesus 

our Lord?   How can we offer our “love, faith, and true devotion” not only in the silent recesses of our hearts, 

but in visible testimony that declares to the world our allegiance to our Savior, God, and King?  As we begin 

this new year—so full of good intentions to make 2015 a good year—let us not neglect this important question.  

How will you, in the ordering of your priorities, witness to your family, friends, and neighbors, that Jesus Christ 

is King?    How will you align yourself in and with the new creation which Jesus has inaugurated?   

Here at Christ’s Lutheran, we will be asking these questions too, particularly as we enter into the budget 

process.  How will we, as a worshipping community, in the ordering of our priorities, witness to our community 

(both within and beyond these walls) to the Kingship of our Lord?  What shall we give and how shall we give 

it?  And, to some extent, our collective response is very much dependent upon our individual responses--our 

collective giving, our collective ministry to the community, our collective witness is very much dependent upon 

what each of us is willing to give individually to the Christ Child in time, talents, and treasure.  We are so 

grateful for the many ways in your offerings to the Christ Child have supported and affirmed this 

congregation’s ministries over the past year.  We hope we have your ongoing support for the coming year. 

I have included, in this newsletter, a survey of our community’s assets in time and talent resources.  It is an 

opportunity for you to see the range of opportunities for service and an opportunity for your leadership to see 

what resources may have available to our community as we live together in the Kingdom which the Christ Child 

inaugurated.    Every member of our community, regardless of age, should have an opportunity to offer the gift 

of themselves, their time, and their talents to the Christ Child.  We are making extra copies available at church, 

so that everyone can fill out one of these forms.  Of course, many of you are offering yourselves outside this 

community, and that is as it should be—we are called, gathered, and then sent, for the sake of the world.  

However, just as healthy households include every member in responsibility of running the household, so that 

all may find a sense of belonging in the satisfaction of contributing, we too want to share the work of this 

congregation amongst ourselves, so that all may rejoice in belonging to God’s Kingdom.  I like to imagine each 

family discussing these opportunities together, with prayer, so that our children may see the importance of 

service in the lives of Jesus’ disciples, and so that all may begin the New Year in alignment with the new 

creation promised to us by Jesus the Christ.  Thanks be to God! 

     A blessed New Year to each of you! 

       Pastor Katie 
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Stewardship of  Time and Talents 

And… Energy, Patience, Compassion, Curiosity, Love, Intellect, Leadership, Communication, 

Attention, Prayer… 
 

Every member of the family -  regardless of age -  is invited to fill out this important 

ministry sheet and consider how God is calling him or her to serve! 

For our records, we ask that you complete this 

portion. 
Please check ( ) your prefered phone 

number. 
Name     Home # 

Email    Cell # 

Address    Work # 

City/Zip  
When we take pictures of congregational events, we like to post them on our website to share the joy and 

ministries of Christ’s Lutheran.  May we post pictures of you at our events?   _______ yes   _______ no 
  

 

After each opportunity for service, there is a column in which you place a check ( ) if you already serve 

in this way at CLC.  The farthest right column is the column in which you place a check ( ) if you are 

willing to serve in this way in the future.  A check simply means you will receive a call about serving.  It 

does not mean you have made a commitment.  You are encouraged to choose at least one new way to serve 

this year.  How is God calling you to serve? 

How I will pour myself out for the sake of the world: 2014  2015 

MISSION AND OUTREACH MINISTRY 
Mission & 

Outreach 

Committee 

I will join with other members of the congregation to coordinate and facilitate the 

mission and outreach ministries of this worshipping community (meetings are 

usually every 2 months). 

   

Grace Pantry 

_____I will donate food for Grace Pantry. 

_____I will help pack groceries on the Thursday before distribution day each month. 

_____I will donate funds to Grace Pantry. 

   

Feed My People 

_____I will donate food for Feed My People. 

_____I will volunteer to help at Feed My People one day this year. 

_____I will donate funds to Feed My People. 

   

South Elementary 
_____I want to support our outreach to South Elementary.  Call me! 

_____I will actively seek a volunteer position at South Elementary. 
   

Country View  I will participate in our monthly outreach worship at Countryview.    

Member Contact I will call or email someone I have not seen at CLC in a while.    

Homebound 

Ministry 

_____I will befriend a homebound member of CLC and make regular visits. (Pastor 

Katie will help you.) 

_____I will join the CLC’s communion care ministry to the homebound. 

   

Stitches in Time 
I will join with knitters and crocheters and quilters to knit, dedicate, and send caps, 

prayer shawls, quilts, etc. to those in need. 
   

Christ’s Table 

Emergency and 

Bereavement 

Meals 

I  am happy to join with others in preparing meals for others in times of bereavement 

or in other times of need.  Call me! 
   

College Students I will pray for and send notes/packages to a CLC college student.    

Caroling I will go caroling to the homebound on a Sunday afternoon in December.    

Sign Ministry I will provide messages for CLC’s sign.    

Website 
_____I will serve as CLC’s webmaster. 

_____I will assist the webmaster with the website (providing content, etc.) 
   

CROP Walk 
_____I will walk.  _____I will help coordinate the walk.  

_____I will sponsor walkers. 
   

Favor Doer 
I will be on a list of people Pastor Katie may call when a need arises.  I have some 

free time and a car. 
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CONGREGATIONAL LIFE MINISTRY 
Congregational 

Life Committee 

I will meet with other members of the congregation in order to coordinate and 

facilitate the various ministries which support our members. 
   

I will assist with 

nurturing 

children/youth in 

the Faith. 

Nursery   
_____I will provide care for our children under 5 during worship.  

_____I would be willing to provide child care in the nursery during church 

meetings or other events (not worship).  Call me! 

   

Children’s Sunday School 

_____   I will teach              _____I will assist            _____I will substitute  
   

Youth Fellowship 

I will help plan and implement fellowship activities for our youth. 
   

Christmas Pageant 

_____I will take direct our children’s Christmas program. 

_____I will assist with the children’s Christmas Program. 

   

I will assist with 

nurturing adults in 

the Faith. 

 

Adult Sunday School 

_____I will lead    _____ I will attend  
   

WELCA  

_____I will attend Miriam or Elizabeth Circle. 

_____I will offer my leadership abilities in Miriam or Elizabeth Circle. 

   

Book Club  - Read Religious Books and  Have Fellowship 

_____I am interested in attending book club lunch discussions every other 

month after church. 

   

Funeral Support 

_____I will coordinate our congregation’s provision of funeral meals for the 

bereaved of our community. 

_____I am happy to provide dishes or other donations for funeral meals.  Call 

me! 

   

Lenten Meals I will help cook/serve a simple soup meal on Wednesday evenings in Lent.    

Bulletin Board I will help to update bulletin boards.    

WORSHIPING MINISTRY 
Worship & Music 

Committee 

I will meet with other members of the congregation to help coordinate our 

community’s worship life.  
   

I will assist with 

Worship Ministry 

(Training will be 

provided as 

needed) 

I will serve as assistant minister.       
I will sing in the choir. (rehearsal Wed. 7:00)    
I will provide special music during worship. (vocal or instrumental solo)    
I will serve as a reader in special services.    
I will serve as a crucifer .     
I will serve as an acolyte.     
I will serve on the Altar Guild (preparing the altar and sanctuary for worship)    
I will bake communion bread (recipe is available if needed).    
I will help prepare communion.     
I will help run AV system on Sunday mornings.    
I will serve as a greeter/usher.     
I will be responsible for coordinating/scheduling greeter/ushers.    
I will be responsible for coordinating/scheduling acolytes.    
I will be responsible for coordinating/scheduling AV techs.    

Regular Prayer I will pray regularly for Christ’s Lutheran and for all who are in need.    

Prayer Chain I will pray for those who request prayer. (Notified by email or phone.)    
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So… whatever you do, do it all for the glory of God.  
1 Corinthians 10:31b 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

OPERATIONAL SUPPORT MINISTRY 
Wednesday Work 

Group 

I would like to help with regular maintenance of our church facilities (the 

Wednesday work group meets each Wednesday morning). 
   

On Call Assistance 
I am happy to come in and help prepare for special events or assist with 

occasional maintenance and/or building projects.  Call me! 
   

This Old Church I will participate in monthly Saturday morning work events.    

Office Help 
I will answer phones and print/fold bulletins when our office administrator is 

out for a few days.  Call me! 
   

Photography I will photograph church events and get photos to office administrator.    

Graphics/Artwork I will create graphics for posters, letterhead, logo, etc.    

ADMINISTRATIVE MINISTRY 

Council 
I am interested in serving on Council (if elected) and attending monthly 

Council meetings. 
   

Treasurer 

_____I would be willing to serve as Treasurer of the Congregation. 

_____I would be willing to assist the Treasurer of the Congregation with 

assigned tasks. 

   

SERVICE TO THE LARGER CHURCH 

Synod Assembly I am interested in attending Synod Assembly (June 5-6, 2015 in Columbus).    
Church- Wide 

Support 

I will regularly offer financial support for the mission of Christ’s Lutheran, the 

ELCA, and the whole church of Jesus Christ. 
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 Thanks to a very generous gift from one of our families, Christ’s Lutheran now has a Hearing 
Assistance System, which helps to bridge the gap that sometimes develops between our ears 
and our sound system.  This new system is flexible to accommodate a variety of needs—
whether you need just a little “boost” or a lot, and is designed to work with a variety of 
hearing aids (or even no hearing aid at all).  We are including the directions here so you can 
see just how easy it is.  If you’d like to try it out, just check in at the AV desk in the rear of the 
sanctuary, and we’ll hook you up!   
 
 

 

Using the CLC Hearing Assistance System 

This system will aid the hearing-impaired to better hear all the voices and music in the service.  

1. Select a receiver 

 

2. Select either earbuds, a headset, or a T-coil loop and plug into the receiver’s earphone jack. [Any standard headset or 

earbud with a 3.5-mm connector will work. You will probably feel more comfortable if you bring your own favorite 

headset. T-coils are used by some hearing aids to directly pick up sound signals-check your hearing aid information. 

Place the T-coil around your neck.]  

 

3. Rotate the volume control switch to turn on the receiver and adjust the volume. The indicator light should come on. If 

the light does not come on or continues to  blink, the batteries need to be replaced, and you need to select a different 

receiver. 

4. At the end of the service, turn off the receiver and return along with headsets or T-coils.  
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An invitation…. 

  to something new… 

CLC’s Book Club 

Read a book, and then join with others for Sunday lunch and 

discussion.   

In the future, the group can decide together what we will read, but in 

the interests of getting us started, Pastor Katie has chosen Sara Miles, 

Take This Bread.  You can purchase it online at Amazon (in Kindle 

or paperback versions), or if you can let Pastor Katie know if you 

would like her to purchase it for you (the paperback version is $14, 

including tax).  Our first lunch/discussion session will be Sunday, 

February 1, and child care will be provided! 

 
 
 
 

************************************************************************ 
 

 
 

2015 Contribution Envelopes are in mail boxes!   
Please pick them up in order to save us the cost of mailing! 

 
 

If you don’t have a mailbox, and would like one, please let 
Pastor Katie know   
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Here are some suggestions to keep in mind so that we can offer good parking hospitality on Sunday mornings: 

 Keep in mind that some of our members or our visitors may have mobility issues.  Try to leave the paved 

accessibility lot on Clark Street open for them.  The gravel lot is relatively close, but doesn’t provide the secure 

footing of the paved lot. 

 Keep in mind that some of our members or visitors are bringing small children who must be shepherded safely to 

the door.  Try, if you can, to leave some spots closes to the rear porch for them so that they don’t have so far to 

go. 

 You may not know that we have an informal arrangement with Orme Hardware, across Steubenville Avenue—we 

are happy to let their employees and customers use our lot during the week, and they are happy to let us park in 

their lot on weekday evenings and Sunday mornings.  However, this involves a “trek” across the street, so this 

option is not preferable for families with young children, or for people with mobility issues.   We encourage you 

to use this lot if you are “hale and hearty” so that families and our older folks can park closer to our entrances.   

 As you are cruising our lots on a Sunday morning looking for a parking spot, keep potential visitors in mind.  Try 

to leave a spot or two open for them closest to our entrances—they are most likely to be arriving just before 

worship starts.  If you see some visitors in the lot, smile kindly upon them and help them to find their way!  Guide 

them in the door, show them where the restrooms are, introduce them to some people, help them find the 

sanctuary.  Hospitality doesn’t stop in the parking lot--make our visitors welcome, and they are more likely to 

come back!   

 

 

Facebook Evangelism 

If you are on Facebook, help us use Facebook to spread the word about our congregation, about our faith, and 

about events we want to publicize in the community.   Experts tell us that Facebook sharing is the single most 

effective advertising an organization can do—when you share with your friends (and ask them to share too), we 

can reach thousands!  So, next time a CLC post appears in your newsfeed, don’t just make a note in your 

calendar—share it! 

And if you don’t get CLC posts in your newsfeed, find us and “follow” us:  “Christ’s Lutheran Church, Cambridge, OH” 

 

 

 

 

Not on Facebook, but wish you could see CLC’s posts?  Check out 

our webpage, which includes our Facebook “Newsfeed” right there 

on our home page!   http://www.Christslutheran.org 
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FACTS AND FIGURES FROM DECEMBER 

11/27 NO WORSHIP 

11/30 Attendance: 38  Offering: $2,350.23 

12/4  Attendance: 16 

12/7  Attendance: 54  Offering: $3,830.00 

12/11 Attendance: 16 

12/14 Attendance: 69  Offering: $3,880.00 

12/18 Attendance: 15 

12/21 Attendance: 50  Offering: $1,717.00 

12/24 Attendance: 88 

12/28 Attendance: 36  Offering: $4,108.93 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Giving in the Digital Age 
We’ve been using this space to talk about how we are adapting to new ways of giving in our “digital age.”   

This is an ongoing process, and we welcome your input!  If you’d prefer to use a debit/credit card at a “giving 

station” somewhere here in the church building, we’d love to hear from you—it is something we’ve been 

considering. 

Many of you who use the Simply Giving program or your own bank’s online bill paying program to have 

checks sent, have indicated that you wished there was something to put in the offering plate as it is passed.   

Your wish is our command:  there are now new “Simply Giving” cards in the pews which you may use for this 

purpose.  Feel free to use them for either method of digital giving.  And we’ll recycle them from week to week 

so we don’t kill trees! 

If you have heard of some other method of giving that appeals to you, please let us know.  We want to be 

helpful to you, particularly since you are being so helpful to us! 
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CORRESPONDENCE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Friends, 

Thank you to all of you 

who have sent or 

expressed condolences 

on the death of my 

father.  Your loving 

support means more 

than you can possible 

know, and my family is 

so grateful!  

  

 Pastor Katie 

To my friends at Christ’s Lutheran, 

Thank you so much for the plant and 

cookies that you brought to me.  I am 

so grateful! 

  Dolores Ober 

Dear CLC Family, 

We are so thankful for your 

many cards and notes and gifts 

over the Christmas season.   

There have been so many that 

we find it nearly impossible to 

respond to each one 

individually during this busy 

season.  But we wanted you to 

know that we feel so blessed to 

be a part of this wonderfully 

generous congregation! 

 Pastor Katie and Bil 

 
A second opportunity to worship each week! 

 
Thursdays at 6 p.m. 

 
Simple and Casual 

 
Come as you are– 

bring yourselves, your worship, your prayers 
and share them with us in Holy Communion! 
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JANUARY 

11 Brenda Dolweck    26 Schreiner’s Anniversary 

26 Betty Dasch     28 Margery Gress 

 

*Note: Any members wishing to submit their birthday(s) and anniversaries are encouraged to do so. Please 

write the dates and names on an attendance slip or call the church office. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please keep our “shut-ins” in your prayers: 
 
Dolores Ober, Mag Bamfield, Marianne Beorger, Berniece Canaday, Carol 
Cogsil, and Dorothy Woodruff 
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THANK YOU TO OUR JANUARY VOLUNTEERS!!! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Coffee Hour:  Liam Bates 

Devotions:   Jerry Green 

Tellers:   John Harmon and Jerry Green 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DATE 1/4 1/11 1/18 1/25 

Assisting  

Minister 

Anne Bell Marion Welch Milt Cerny Debi  

Cunningham 

Usher Bell Guegold/Osterberg Dolweck Schreiner 

Acolyte Kara Loader Morgan Atkinson Matthew Law Katie Loader 

A/V Bill Loader Bil Kerrigan Nathan Law Mary Green 
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OTHER OPPORTUNITIES TO SERVE AT CHRIST’S LUTHERAN 

 

 

Work Days…. 

Hmmm…..is this work or fellowship?   

It’s hard to tell sometimes as we are laughing as much as we are working! 

Every Wednesday (we gather about 10ish), some of our guys get together for just a few hours to work on projects around 

the church—without them, this church wouldn’t be in nearly as good a shape as it is!   

The same thing happens on the third Saturday of most months (we call this “This Old Church”), and it’s open to everyone, 

young and old, male and female!  There’s always something to do, and it saves the congregation the expense of 

contracting out this work!  If you like the camaraderie of working together, the joking and laughing that blesses shared 

purpose, come and join us! 

 

 

HELP WANTED 

Funeral Meal Coordinator:  This ministry is an important expression of our care and concern for families in 

grief.  The Funeral Meal Coordinator calls on volunteers to provide food, and oversees the organization of a 

meal following a funeral.  We are pretty good at this now, so it’s not a difficult position to take over!  Please 

let Ann Bell know if you would be interested in using your “event organizing” skills in this way.   

A/V:  Please let us know if you would be willing to serve on the roster of A/V techs.  It’s pretty easy to learn 

how if you know computers.  This will be a rotating service, as we do with ushers—perhaps once in every 6-8 

weeks.  Please let Jerry Green or Pastor Katie know if you would be willing to serve in this way. 

Nursery Attendants:  Please help us welcome children and support their parents by volunteering for 

occasional service in the Nursery.  See the signup sheet in the hallway. 

Sunday School Teachers:  We still need people to assist with both our children’s and adult Sunday Schools, 

both of which meet in the hour before church.  If you would be willing to lead our adult Sunday School for a 

month at a time (to free the pastor up to be with our children periodically) or to assist with our children’s 

Sunday School, perhaps for a month at a time, please let Pastor Katie know.   
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR GIVING AND SHARING 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SOUTH ELEMENTARY 

 

As you know, we “adopted” South Elementary as a special focus for ministry two years ago.  A new 

principal, Natalie Buchanan, has taken over leadership, and she is just as eager to continue our 

partnership.  You’ll be hearing about some opportunities for us, as a congregation, to support the 

children, families and staff of South Elementary over the course of this school year, but right now 

Mrs. Buchanan has asked for individual volunteers to come and serve in the school, as helpers, 

assistants, cheerleaders and role models.   If you would be willing to volunteer, Pastor Katie has the 

Volunteer Application Forms.  All volunteers in elementary schools are now required to have a 

background check, but the Cambridge School District both facilitates this process and covers the 

cost—everything can be handled at the District office in about 10 minutes!  If you like kids, and have 

some time to give, you’ll love this! 

 

 

RECYCLE FOR A GOOD CAUSE! 

South Elementary collects the following items:  
UPC bar codes from Our Family products  
 
Drink pouches (Capri or other brands)- Just remove straw, cut off top edge, and rinse.  
 
Labels for Education - Cut out the small rectangular label. Includes many brands:    
Campbells, Pepperidge Farm, BIC, Emerald, Pop Secret, Wolfgang Puck, some Post Cereals, Glad, Pace, 
Dannon, People Magazine, Goldfish, V8.  
 
Box Tops for Education - Cut out the small rectangular label. Includes many 
brands: Betty Crocker, Nestle, Cereals, Green Giant fresh and frozen 
produce, Hamburger Helper, Pillsbury refrigerated doughs, Land o Lakes, 
Fiber One, Fruit Roll Ups, Nature Valley bars, Welch's jams, Hanes, Avery, 
Ziploc, Kleenex, Scott, Cottonelle, Hefty, Brita, and more.  
 
Printer ink cartridges 
 
Magazines (for children & adults) 
 
Gently used books for children 
 
Look for the "South Elementary" collection boxes in the hallway. 
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FELLOWSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Work Days…. 
Hmmm…..is this work or fellowship?   

It’s hard to tell sometimes as we are laughing as much as we are working! 

Every Wednesday (we gather about 10ish), some of our guys (and gals!) get together for just a few hours to 

work on projects around the church—without them, this church wouldn’t be in nearly as good a shape as it is!   

The same thing happens on the third Saturday of most months (we call this “This Old Church”), and it’s open 

to everyone, young and old, male and female!  There’s always something to do, and it saves the congregation 

the expense of contracting out this work!  If you like the camaraderie of working together, the joking and 

laughing that blesses shared purpose, come and join us! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Let’s Eat Out” 

Join us on TUESDAY, JANUARY 6th at 6:30 pm at 

THE OLIVE GARDEN! 

Please join us for food and fellowship! 
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WOMEN OF THE ELCA 
January 2015 

 

January 3rd  ELIZABETH CIRCLE – Saturday at 9 a.m. in parlor. 

January 6th   MIRIAM CIRCLE – Tuesday at 1 p.m. in parlor. 

   Bible study will be Session 5 on page 30 of  JAN & FEB 

                            Gather. (Keep your magazine for next month.) 

                                REPENT AND FORGIVE. 

Future Dates: 

March  6th      WORLD DAY OF PRAYER      tba 

March    20 & 21      Muskingum Conference SPRING RETREAT. 

                                   All information will be posted on WELCA bulletin 

                                   board, outside parlor. 

May 2      Muskingum Conference SPRING GATHERING    tba 

 

John 21: 15 

“Simon son of  John, do you love me more than these?” 

“Feed my lambs.” 

               “Tend my sheep.” 

                                 “Feed my sheep.” 

 

 

IN HIS SERVICE, Pres. Anne 
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KID’S PAGE 
 
 

  
 


